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Yosino Granddaughter is a 20 minute hentai anime that follows the story of
a lonely young woman named Yosino who lives in the city and became
addicted to fishing for an uncle. When her family leaves for the country
she is sent to the countryside to live with her Grandfather but she fell in

love with a sailor. She spends the time writing letters. In between she gets
fucked in the pussy by her gardener on the porch. Meanwhile she catches
some crabs with her uncle and fights the one that ate her sisters fellatio. It
sucks because the crab has a weird cum! He goes in her mouth and now
she has to deal with a cock even more unpleasing than her pussy. She
sucks his cock and he puts a garland of flowers in her pussy. Her uncle
wants to fuck her and finally she is fucked in every hole by him and her
gardener in the same day. She gets very crazy, spasms and cum hard,

really hard. When her Grandfather returns she is so happy because he is
with her grandfather and it never happened before. But the sailor

boyfriend betrays her and her grandfather kills him and they bury him
secretly and they go together back to the city. There they are reunited
with the family. Yosino Granddaughter is a 20 minute hentai anime that

follows the story of a lonely young woman named Yosino who lives in the
city and became addicted to fishing for an uncle. When her family leaves
for the country she is sent to the countryside to live with her Grandfather

but she fell in love with a sailor. She spends the time writing letters. In
between she gets fucked in the pussy by her gardener on the porch.

Meanwhile she catches some crabs with her uncle and fights the one that
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ate her sisters fellatio. It sucks because the crab has a weird cum! He goes
in her mouth and now she has to deal with a cock even more unpleasing

than her pussy. She sucks his cock and he puts a garland of flowers in her
pussy. Her uncle wants to fuck her and finally she is fucked in every hole
by him and her gardener in the same day. She gets very crazy, spasms

and cum hard, really hard. 5ec8ef588b
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